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Q How have China’s capital mar-

kets been liberalising over 

time and what opportunities exist 

for foreign investors? 

AChina has traditionally been 
closed to foreign investors. 

Over the years, Chinese regulators 
have been progressively liberalis-
ing its domestic markets and relax-
ing its rules in an attempt to align 
with international standards, mak-
ing it simpler and more accommo-
dative to asset managers and asset 
owners. This poses unprecedented 
opportunities for foreign investors 
looking to tap into the China on-
shore markets – the world’s second 
largest equity market ($9.28trn) 
and the world’s third largest bond 
market ($11.2trn).  

QHow have the access schemes 

been serving to make foreign 

participation easier?

AThe Chinese regulators have 
relaxed investment restric-

tions to encourage foreign par-
ticipation in the China domestic 
market. Principally, market acces-
sibility has eased tremendously 
to allow quick access to domestic 
equity and bond markets. Invest-
ment quotas are lifted, and the 
introduction of true delivery-ver-
sus-payment (DvP) settlement sys-
tem for transactions through Stock 
and Bond Connect schemes effec-
tively mitigates counterparty risk 
as cash payment is due at the time 
of securities being delivered. This 
enhancement is a critical require-
ment for regulated funds such as 
Ucits.  

Further, capital mobility has 
vastly improved for QFII and RQFII 
schemes, making it easier for for-
eign institutional investors to 

inject funds into China without the 
lock-up period or the need to re-
patriate on daily basis. 

QWith these different schemes 

available and the ETF Connect 

looming, how do foreign inves-

tors assess and select the desired 

scheme(s) for their investment 

strategy? 

AWith the existing different 
schemes and the ETF Connect 

impending, the quandary becomes 
which scheme(s) to choose as an 
independent investment strategy 
or in tandem with your current in-
vestments through other schemes.

Take the Stock Connects, which 
enable foreign investors to access 
certain eligible China A-shares 
without any long-term commit-
ment. Investing via the Stock Con-
nects requires little planning or 
set-up. However, as an investor 
under the Stock Connects, you are 
just one in the mass of the Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange (HKEX) in-
vestors to whom a daily overall 
trading limit of RMB52bn ($8bn) 
applies. Once the daily trading lim-
it is reached, no further purchase is 
permitted.

In comparison, as a RQFII hold-
er, you will be treated, in all other 
respects, the same as a direct on-
shore Chinese investor. You will 
only be subject to the individual 
quota granted by the Chinese reg-
ulators, without being restricted 
to Eligible Stock Connect China 
A-shares only or to any daily trad-
ing limit, and you will also have 
greater access and exposure to the 
domestic equity market. 

In addition to the overall daily 
trading limits, also bear in mind 
that the Stock Connects are ‘indi-
rect’ investment schemes, which 
only enable investors to have ac-
cess to Eligible Stock Connect 
China A-shares through the Hong 
Kong Securities Clearing Company 
Limited (HKSCC) as the investor’s 
nominee to hold those securities.

If your interest is solely in trad-
ing bonds and not equities, it 
would appear that the China In-
terbank Bond Market (CIBM) Direct 
Access Scheme or the Bond Con-
nect would be more ideal. Howev-
er, while the CIBM Direct Access 
Scheme is wider than the scope of 
QFII/RQFII insofar as bonds only are 
concerned, the CIBM Direct Access 
Scheme only applies to onshore 
Chinese bonds, but not equities. 
The RQFII scheme allows invest-
ments directly in both equities and 
bonds and, therefore, for an inves-
tor that wants to have access to 
both equities and bonds, the CIBM 
Direct Access Scheme and Bond 
Connect would not give them the 
investment scope that the RQFII 
scheme would.

Perhaps the answer to the ques-
tion of which China access scheme 
to consider really boils down to 
what kind of investor you are and 
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your purpose or strategy with re-
spect to Chinese assets. 

QWhat are some of the key chal-

lenges currently faced by for-

eign investors, and what are the 

potential solutions and opportuni-

ties ahead? 

AAt present, there are three key 
challenges for future schemes 

– namely, regulatory, market struc-
ture and overall enhancement. 

The first challenge arises from 
the discrepancy between the reg-
ulatory regime in mainland China 
and international practices for 
short selling, block trading and 
holiday trading arrangements. 

For example, key market partic-
ipants and global investors would 
like block trading to be made avail-
able via Stock Connects; however 
current regulatory restriction re-
quires the transfer of China secu-
rities to be conducted on a China 
stock exchange. Holiday trading 

However, implementing changes 
to a T+0 settlement cycle for Stock 
Connects is not an easy task. 

RMB remains the popular choice 
among investors on Bond Connect 
where both offshore CNY (CNH) 
and onshore CNY can be used. 
However, there is a limited num-
ber of RMB banks that they can 
engage with for onshore CNY, and 
investors can only engage with 
one RMB settlement bank for both 
capital inflows and outflows. This 
one-settlement bank requirement 
is currently causing a lot of con-
fusion because there is no market 
standard in place.  

Last but not least, the com-
plexities behind the market adap-
tation of future schemes pose a 
challenge. As FTSE and Bloomb-
erg announce their expansion of 
China A-share and bond inclusions 
into their index franchise respec-
tively, investors can expect to see 
enhanced and increased demand 
for China A-shares and bonds. This 
means that Chinese regulators will 
need to work closely with industry 
players to address funding, and 
ensure the system is robust and 
performing at a zero-error level 
to continuously gain investors’ 
confidence.

With the advancement and in-
novation in technology, post-trade 
services can be enhanced to pro-
vide efficiency and resiliency. Mar-
ket participants and regulators are 
developing innovative solutions to 
address some of the current chal-
lenges, including different time 
zones and T+0 settlement cycle for 
Stock Connects.  

Conclusion
Amid the challenges, China’s finan-
cial markets present significant 
opportunities for foreign inves-
tors. Undeniably, there are still 
several considerations of foreign 
investors’ needs that Chinese reg-
ulators need to address to ease 
capital access and improve cost 
efficacy. While the merger of the 
five schemes is not something that 
can be addressed in the immediate 
future, we do anticipate exciting 
changes to take place in the up-
coming years as China continues to 
open up its capital markets to for-
eign investors. 

arrangements also restrict trad-
ing opportunities as investors 
are not allowed to trade on Stock 
Connects one day before a public 
holiday in Hong Kong or mainland 
China. 

The second challenge is around 
market structure. Currently, Stock 
Connects are bound by same-day 
T+0 trade settlements on China 
A-shares. In comparison, Bond 
Connect, the scheme for bonds, 
has the flexibility of processing on 
T+1 and T+2 settlement basis, so 
trade confirmation is not an issue. 

China access schemes at a glance

QFII RQFII Stock Connects CIBM Direct Bond Connect

2002 2011 2014 & 2016 2016 2017

Qualified Foreign  
Institutional 
Investor
(QFII)

RMB Qualified  
Foreign Institution-
al Investor
(RQFII)

Stock Connects
(Northbound)

China Interbank 
Bond Market 
(CIBM) Direct

Bond Connect
(Northbound)

Allows foreign
institutional inves-
tors who meet cer-
tain qualifications to 
invest in equities
and bonds in China
domestic markets
within an approved
quota through RMB
raised onshore

Allows foreign
institutional 
investors who 
meet certain 
qualifications to 
invest in equities 
and bonds in
China domestic 
markets within an 
approved quota 
from eligible
jurisdictions 
through RMB raised 
offshore

Allows foreign
investors to access
Chinese stocks 
listed on the 
Shanghai
and Shenzhen stock 
exchanges via Hong 
Kong

Allows foreign
investors to access
the China 
Interbank
Bond market in the
onshore market

Allows foreign
investors to 
access the China 
Interbank Bond 
market via
Hong Kong

Total approved 
QFIIs: 287
Total allocated 
quota:
$100.459bn
Total unallocated 
quota:
$49.541bn

19 approved 
jurisdictions
Total approved 
RQFII:
RMB1,940bn
Total allocated 
quota:
RMB622bn
Total unallocated 
quota:
RMB1,318bn

5,258 SPSA 
accounts
Northbound 
Portfolio
Value: $103bn

Total foreign 
investors
in CIBM: 373
Total foreign CIBM
depository 
holdings:
$216.8bn

Total Bond 
Connect
registered 
investors:
356
Total foreign
holdings: 
RMB1,435.4bn

Source: State 
Administration of
Foreign Exchange, as 
of June 2018

Source: State 
Administration of
Foreign Exchange, 
as of June 2018

Source: HKEX, as of 
June 2018

Source: The 
People’s Bank of 
China, as of May 
2018

Source: China 
Bond Connect,
as of May 2018

Which China access scheme to 

consider really boils down to what 

kind of investor you are and your 

purpose or strategy with respect 

to Chinese assets
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